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WEATHER
Today:
Partly cloudy 37/59"
Wednesday:
Chance of rain 40/61"
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Close those little eyes
Duncan Shiek’s album may 
cure insomnia but has some 
good points, see page 4.
Angels descend on SIUE
BY JOHN KLIMUT 
NEWS STRINGER
You can be an angel this 
holiday season.
Members of the University 
Police Department are again 
sponsoring an Angel Tree. The 
tree will have angel decorations 
and each angel has the Christmas 
wishes of a child living in
Cougar Village.
The tree will be put up Nov. 
25 in the Goshen Lounge of the 
Morris University Center.
The Angel Tree will be used 
to distribute Christmas presents 
to any child in Cougar Village 
under the age of 16. Entry forms, 
which ask basic information 
about the child, are available 
from Brandi Kirkbride at
University Housing or Cheryl 
Huber at the police department. 
All angel entries are due by Nov. 
20.
An angel will be numbered 
to correspond to a given child and 
then be placed on the tree. Except 
for three Christmas wishes, all 
information about the child is 
kept confidential.
see ANGEL, page 2
Around the world in one evening
BY TAMARA KANO 
NEWS STRINGER
International Night dr^w 
more than 400 people to the 
Morris University Center with 
tastes of cultures from around the 
world.
The Saturday event in the 
Meridian Ballroom was 
sponsored by the International 
Student Council and the
University Center Board.
Chancellor David Werner 
was on hand and called 
International Night one of the 
highlights of the academic year.
“It is important for American 
students to have the opportunity 
to get to know more about other 
cultures,” Werner said.
The chancellor noted that the 
international student population 
has increased by more than 10
percent since last year and now 
stands at 297 students.
“We are working to further 
increase the international 
population at SIUE. Next fall, 
international students’ tuitions 
will decrease by one-third,” 
Werner said.
The program featured an 
international dinner followed by 
cultural performances.
see NIGHT, page 2
SET student directs theater dreams
Jermey IndelicatoMfesf/e 
Myah Shaw directs an SET 
production for the One-Act 
festival on Wednesday.
BY KATHRYN MARTIN 
FOR THE ALESTLE
Facing fears, dreaming and 
writing plays are all part of^.22- 
year-old Myah Shaw ’s daily 
routine.
This is not the typical SIUE 
student’s agenda. However, 
Shaw is not your typical SIUE 
student.
As a transfer student from St. 
Louis Community College at 
Florissant Valley, she had trouble 
getting into SIUE dife to her
college test scores. In her words, 
“God pulled some strings” and 
she was accepted.
Shaw is now a theater 
production major and a creative 
writing minor in her junior year 
at SIUE. She is doing well in her 
studies due mostly to the passion 
she has for them.
Shaw said she has known she 
wanted to be an actress since she 
was seven years old. Her mother, 
one of her greatest influences in 
her life, encouraged this desire 
when Shaw stated, “Mommy, I 
want to be a cash register.”
Her mother replied, “Myah, 
you should be an actress -  then 
you can be anything you want to 
be.”
In addition to her mother, 
Shaw said God and Jesus are 
great inspirations for her life. She 
believes that God puts a 
challenge in front of her every 
day. Through his strength and her 
own, she feels she gets through 
each of them.
Another inspiration for Shaw 
is Ntozake Shange, the writer of 
the play “For Colored Girls Who 
Have Considered SuicideAVhen 
the Rainbow Is Enuf.” This play
was so inspiring to Shaw that she 
wrote her own piece paralleling 
the Shange work, retitled “This is 
For All Girls That Have 
Considered Suicide When the 
Rainbow Wasn’t Enuf!”
The original play follows 
seven women’s lives as they have 
experiences from abuse to 
obesity and learn and grow from 
them.Shaw’s piece also follows 
the lives of seven women, but 
their experiences are more 
applicable to the lives of all 
women, not just those of black 
women.
Shaw’s play was chosen for 
the One-Act Festival at the 
M etcalf Student Experimental 
Theater. The festival lets students 
be director for their self-written 
plays. Shaw gets to run auditions, 
design the sets and perform all 
the tasks that go with directing a 
play. Her show will be performed 
at 7:30 p.m. W ednesday and 
Thursday in the M etcalf SET at 
SIUE, and is free of charge to the 
public.
In addition to being a 
playwright and a student, Shaw is 
a member of the SET Committee.
see SHAW, page 2
Bob FehringerlAlestle
Pyramid Electric Inc. workers Bill Athy, left, and Chris 
Davis install electric wires for new parking lot lights. The 
crew was working in front of the Mass Communications 
building on Monday.
SIUE receives state award
BY KIM O ’BRECHT 
NEWS STRINGER
SIUE’s Environmental 
Health and Safety department has 
been cited by Illinois Gov. Jim 
Edgar as one of 23 organizations 
honored for preventing pollution.
The award recognizes the 
efforts of the department in 
establishing a chemical exchange 
program that recycles materials.
David M cDonald, head 
of Environmental Health and
Safety at SIUE, began the 
program in 1992.
“The cost for hazardous 
waste kept going up, and we were 
running out of money and having 
a hard time trying to dispose of 
unwanted chemicals,” McDonald 
said. “At the same time people in 
some areas had a need for them, 
but they couldn’t afford them. So 
it seemed like a good opportunity 
to put these chemicals in the 
hands of other qualified people,” 
he said.
see AWARD, page 2
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NIGHT-----------
from page 1
On the menu were appetizers 
from China and the 
Mediterranean; dishes from 
Africa, Greece, India, Korea and 
Thailand; and desserts from 
South America and France. The 
food was prepared by the 
university’s cafeteria with recipes 
provided by the International 
Student Council.
After dinner, a video 
featuring the different cultural 
aspects of several countries was 
shown. Then the band Group 
Mediterranean Soleil performed. 
The band consists o f two 
members from Iran, two from
the United States and one 
from Ecuador.
Other performances included 
an Indian dance, a Chinese song, 
a British-American band, a 
Pakistani dance and a step show.
An International Fashion 
Show closed the event. The show 
featured typical clothes from all 
over the world modeled by SIUE 
students.
According to Laura Hinkle, 
secretary of ISC, the event was 
very successful. “We were 
expecting around 350 people, but 
more than 400 came. Our goal is 
to see the students sharing their 
different traditions, such as 
dances and clothing, with each 
other,” Hinkle said
ANGEt----------
from page 1
Anyone wishing to buy 
presents can pick an angel from 
the tree. The child’s three wishes 
and clothing sizes are on the back 
of each angel.
Huber, the departm ent’s 
chief records clerk, started the 
Angel Tree three years ago.
“My mom started one (in 
another community) and my 
sister did one too. I thought it 
would be a good thing,
SHAW-----------
from page 1
She has been house manager 
of many perform ances on 
campus at SIUE such as “Blue 
Window,” which was performed 
this October.
Upon graduation, Shaw
AWARD----------
from page 1
The university maintains a 
list of chemicals left from 
research or laboratory work and 
tries to distribute them to other 
universities or high ^schools. 
When an exchange is made, the 
receiver signs a release and 
efforts are made to ensure that 
the chemicals SIUE distributes 
are put to good use. 
Contaminated or outdated 
chemicals are disposed of 
permanently through normal 
procedures, McDonald said, so 
no bad chemicals are passed on
something fun,” Huber said.
“Last year, we had 30 
angels,” Huber said. “I’d like to 
see the number higher this year. 
According to the school roster, 
there are over a hundred children 
under the age of 16 living in 
Cougar Village.”
Presents can be dropped off 
at police headquarters on 
Supporting Services Road or at 
the substation in the information 
office in the University Center.
If someone cannot shop for 
the wishes on an angel, donations
plans to attend graduate school at 
New York University.
“New York is a dream,” 
Shaw said. She has hopes of 
working on Broadway someday.
Shaw has a passion for the 
theater. She says just the feeling 
o f walking into a theater takes her
to someone else.
Environmental Health and 
Safety also sponsors a chemical 
purchase review so organizations 
wanting to buy chemicals from 
SIUE are placed on a list to see if 
the university can meet the need. 
McDonald said that when there is 
a match, the chemicals are 
distributed through the exchange 
program.
This is the first year SIUE 
has applied for the governor’s 
award and the application was 
made jointly with the Carbondale 
campus.
“We hope it recognizes the
are accepted and can be mailed to 
Cheryl Huber at campus police, 
Campus Mailbox 1041. Presents 
should be wrapped with the angel 
affixed to the package or 
packages.
Presents are due by Dec. 16 
and will be delivered at 1 p.m. 
Dec. 19.
“We go apartment to 
apartment,” Huber said. “There is 
Santa Claus, Mrs. Claus and two 
elves.”
For more information, 
contact Huber at 650-3324.
breath away.
“Even the chairs,” she said, 
giggling.
Thinking more deeply about 
the theater, Shaw immediately 
becomes serious.
“It’s just there,” she said, 
pointing to her heart.
university for its efforts in 
pollution prevention. We try to 
make a real strong effort to 
recycle and also to cut down on 
the hazardous waste we generate. 
I think it’s great that they are 
recognizing educational
institutions for doing this,” 
McDonald said.
The award presented was 
based upon overall pollution 
prevention efforts as well as 
examining the programs at each 
campus. Work place safety, 
radiation safety and other 
environmental components were 
taken into account in giving the 
award.
1QQ9-IQQQ
m m m  Meow moa k m ji
Th e  Office of Student Publications is seeking a n  ed ito r for the 
Freshm an R e co rd . Th e  editor is responsible for d e s ig n in g  
a n d  p ro d u c in g  the Freshm an Y e a rb o o k . The  jo b  is a  p a id  
position.
Qualifications:
• G ood writing skills
• Basic understanding of m agazine and  
desktop design production
• Currently enrolled SIUE student
• GPA of 2.3 or higher
This position b e g in s  with the spring sem ester a n d  co n tin u e s 
th ro u g h  the  s u m m e r session.
m  ,  For m o re  inform atio n  c o n ta c t
A  M ike M o n tg o m e ry ,
, T\ .  1  a  Alestle adviser,
if1 m  a t 650-3597
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Letters to the editor policy:
The editors, staff and publishers of the Alestle believe in the tree exchange of ideas, concerns and opinions and will publish as many 
letters to the editor as possible. All letters should be typed and double-spaced and be no longer than 500 words. Please include your 
phone number, signature.and social security number.
We reserve the right to edit letters for grammar and content. However, great care will be taken to ensure that the message of the letter is 
not lost or altered.
Danielle
Belton
Slumlords to the World
In Richard Wright’s novel, “Native Son,” a black 
boy from the south side of Chicago murders a white 
woman. Because it took place during the 1930s, he is 
hunted down by a mob of angry policemen and volunteers 
who comb the black section of Chicago. The irony of the 
story is that the murderer, Bigger Thomas, is a product of 
the slum which is owned by the family of the victim. This 
same family gives generous donations to black colleges, 
but doesn't acknowledge the role they play in the destruction of the 
lives of people who live in the slum. Nor do they realize their 
contribution to the murder of their own daughter by helping to create 
Bigger Thomas.
The family owned hundreds of slums that housed blacks all over 
Chicago. The family lived far away from that world yet lived in 
constant fear and guilt that someday the people they oppressed 
would come back to haunt them. I see this as a direct analogy for 
Americans and the developing world.
Americans are an anomaly. There has never been a force like us 
upon this earth. We’re like the Roman Empire, only we don’t need 
armies to conquer the world, just technology. We don’t need 
missionaries to spread our influence and culture, we have music, 
movies and television for that. If the United Nations wants to pass a 
piece of legislation and Americans don’t like it, it may not get passed 
or it may not get enforced. It is frightening to think of the power we 
hold and even more frightening to imagine someone else having that 
power.
We own power and influence in nearly every country in the 
world. We use our power. And we abuse our power —  just like any 
other slumlord. That’s us, the Americans, Slumlords to the World.
The slums we watch over are in the developing world. We watch 
the poorer countries with an accusatory eye. We wait for them to get 
out of line, then we try to destroy them. We have power and 
influence in these countries. So much power, we have been known to 
try to incite a revolution or two and overthrow a few leaders to put 
in ones more favorable to us. We build our smokestacks just high 
enough so the pollution misses us and flows into Canada. And if a 
few people get killed so we can get our way, we do it. Iraq and Cuba 
are perfect examples.
Saddam Hussein is turning into the new Fidel Castro. Every U.S. 
president since Kennedy has declared he would be the one to get rid 
of Castro and his regime. Castro is still in Cuba and just recently we 
apparently decided to stop trying to remove him. Saddam is getting 
the Castro treatment. In our haste to get rid of him, we’ve placed 
economic sanctions on his country and are now threatening him with 
air strikes. The Iraqis are hardly going to fight back and we know it. 
Economic sanctions have done nothing except increase the bitterness 
the Middle East has toward the United States. Saddam isn’t going 
anywhere, yet we fear him. As Bigger Thomas caused unease, we 
fear Saddam and other underdeveloped countries because they might 
bring terrorism to our shores. Knowing that they are unable to start a 
war, they will just blow up our embassies or plant bombs in our 
airports instead. Movies like “True Lies,” “Under Siege,” “Die 
Hard” and the new movie, “The Siege,” point to this fear Americans 
have of terrorism.
The fact that Americans control the world, yet at the same time 
act as if they want nothing to do with it when trouble comes around, 
is what is causing the fear of terrorism. Just like during the 
Reconstruction when the Klan preached the fear of raping-and- 
murdering blacks coming in the night, Americans reel in fear of the 
terrorists we helped to create.
We enter their countries, we tell them what to do, we put people 
we like in charge then try to get those same people out. We ignore 
injustice, then leave our weapons from the Cold War in their 
countries so they can wage war. From Libya to Liberia, to the Congo 
to Rwanda, in Egypt, Iraq and Iran and back again, we’ve stuck our 
noses into countries, used them for what we needed, then abandoned 
them. Our only lasting gift seems to be that we leave an arsenal of 
weapens with a despot in charge. Then we watch them in mock 
horror, wagging our fingers and saying look at the little savages 
slaughtering each other in the street. We think how we are so much 
better, then we fear their terrorism. Not too long ago Saddam was our 
friend, a leader we helped pick. It was during the ’80s when Iran was 
our enemy and Saddam and the Ayatollah were at war. Our hatred of 
the Ayatollah and Iran became love for Iraq. It’s funny how things 
have changed.
There was a reason why so many blacks were lynched from the 
height of slavery up to the Civil Rights movement. It was the fear of 
black terrorism in the form of slave revolts and riots combined with 
the guilt of knowing that whites could blame only themselves for the 
aggression and fear.
The same thing Southern society did to the African-American, 
we have done to the world. We made the world what it is today and 
we help perpetuate the poverty and strife of many countries. We 
aren’t trying to oust a dictator in Iraq, we are trying to eradicate a 
fear. We are trying to drown out our guilt with oppression and 
violence. We still think the way to control our darkest fears is by 
hanging dead carcasses from trees. Until we act more responsibly as 
the No. 1 influence in the world, we will never be able to avoid the 
violence that comes with being the Slumlord of the World.
Danielle Belton
Editor in chief
Letters to the editor w ill not be printed anonymously except under extreme circumstances.
The Alestle is a member of the Illinois College Press Association.
The name Alestle is an acronym derived from the names of the three campus locations of SIUE: Alton, East St. Louis and Edwardsville. 
The Alestle is published on Tuesdays and Thursdays during fall and spring semesters, and on Wednesdays during summer semesters. 
For more information, call (618) 650-3528.
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Mr. “ Barely Breathing” 
himself, Duncan Sheik, has 
returned with a new album that 
manages to be both pretty and 
pretty lame.
Sheik’s music has a very 
101.1 FM, The River, feel to it. 
'■Humming,” the follow-up to his 
self-titled debut album, has a 
serious, adult contemporary 
sound. While some songs tend to 
sound lame and bubble-gummy, 
others actually have beautiful 
musical accom panim ents and 
thoughtful lyrics.
While sometimes Sheik's 
subject matter seems trite, he 
seems to have figured out how to 
make the songs sound good. Five 
of them have backing by the 
London Session Orchestra and 
are arranged by Simon Hale. 
This makes for a delicate melody 
that is pleasing to the ear at any 
volume.
Track 5, “Varying Degrees 
of Con-Artistry,” is a good
u ))
example of the beautiful music 
that sets a backdrop for his 
lyrics. The songs talk about 
different forms of con artists and 
how people believe in them.
Sheik sings about the quest 
for things we never get and how 
it relates to the music business on 
“That Says It All.”
“I hear you’re gonna make it 
big, rake it inAVith your master 
plan/Mr. Hendrix understood/ 
These are only castles made of 
sand” goes the song.
The use of violins and 
acoustic guitars in his work 
makes for soothing, relaxing 
tunes that are easy to enjoy.
Emotional, haunting violin 
sounds and storytelling lyrics on 
“A Body Goes Down” conjure 
beautiful imagery about the 
subject, Jeff Buckley. Buckley 
was a talented musician who 
drowned just before the release 
of his own debut album on a 
major label.
Shiek is currently on tour in 
support of the album.
is m m
Duncan Sheik released his new album, “Humming ”
y o u r  " B o o t y
A  newv c l u b  u/uth a  ‘7 0 s  t h e w ie  I s  
opsetnlvtg Ivo ciowwotouvt* S t .  L o m u s .
BY BRICE LeBLANC
LIFESTYLE REPORTER
A new ’70s theme club 
called Polly Esther’s is opening 
at Washington Avenue and 
Tucker Boulevard in downtown 
St. Louis.
You know, even though I ’m 
not a big dancer (there are some 
of us out there!), I can’t help 
shakin’ my moneymaker when 
that ’70s soul and funk with a 
dash of disco starts up. You 
know you can’t help it either!
Do you want to go check it 
out? Well, the Lifestyle staff at 
the Alestle can make your dream 
come true. We are giving away 
free passes Wednesday. So you 
and a friend can boogie down 
with free, yes free, appetizers 
and, if you’re over 21, free 
drinks too.
The club admits no minors. 
You must be 21 or older to get 
in.
How does one win, you ask? 
Well, just boogie your 21-or-
older fanny up to the Alestle 
office on the second floor of the 
Morris University Center (you 
know, the building with the food 
in it) at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday 
in your grooviest ’70s garb.
Also, unless you like walking 
around campus dressed like a 
reject from the ’70s for nothing, 
please be 21 if you plan on 
winning this contest. If you have 
what it takes, you and a friend 
are in the door with no cover on 
Thursday, Nov. 19, at good ol’ 
Polly Esther’s.
If you’ve got the best gear, 
as determined by our 
distinguished panel of judges, 
you gf t two passes. That’s 
enough for you and three of your 
friends, math major. And the 
three runners-up each get a pass 
good for two.
So if you want to get into 
Polly Esther’s for the sneak 
preview where only a select few 
may enter, then you’ll be at the 
Alestle office at 12:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. Groovy, huh?
A sk Alii Khat.
Alii Khat is not a licensed therapist > 
and her advice should only be taken seriously if 
you are very desperate, or make numerous phone
calls to psychic hot lines.
Dear Alii Khat,
I dated this guy fo r  2 1/2 years.. For the first year and a half we were madly in 
love. Passing through the second year, we were happy; however, we got 
somewhat bored with each other. We broke up for about two months and then got 
back together before I came down here to school. After I  was away for three 
months, he decided he liked someone else. I was crushed but appreciated 
my freedom. Now 1 want him back. I  feel like we were destined to be together.
How can I get him back? Missin’ Him Missy
Dear Missin ’ Him Missy,
Everybody grows a strong attachment to their high school sweetheart, especially after dating for 2 
1/2 years. However, how can you be sure he’s the one true man for you unless you date many, 
many others? Often times when a guy sees his ex-girl dating other guys, he tends to realize what 
he’s missing out on. I f  your ex is really sentimental, nag at his emotions. Send him cards' with 
pictures o f the two o f you together, write him poems and play emotional songs in the background 
while you talk to him on the phone. These things may make him come to the realization quicker.
Dear Alii Khat,
I am having such a rough time. I can’t seem to choose between two guys. One is my best friend 
and I love him to death. The other I just met and he is great too. I don’t want to hurt either one. 
How can I choose? What should I do? 2MuchLuv
Dear 2MuchLuv,
You have lots o f things to think about. For instance, would taking your relationship with your best 
friend to the next step cause distress in the future, or do you love him enough to make the 
relationship more serious? How well do you know this other guy and would he be good to you? 
Then there are the obvious questions to ask yourself, such as which one is cuter, which one is 
wealthier and which one drives a nicer car! These are all things for you to think about!
New Orleans 24, St. Louis 3
M innesota 24, C incinnati 3 
Miami 13, Carolina 9 
Buffalo 13, New England 10 
Indianapolis 24, N.Y. Jets 23 
A tlan ta  31, San Francisco 19 
O akland 20, Seattle 17 1
San D iego 14, B altim ore 13 
Dallas 35, A rizona 28 
G reen  Bay 37, N.Y. G ian ts 3 
Jacksonville 29, Tam pa Bay 24 
D etro it 26, Chicago 3
Lack of funds bring SIUE 
ice hockey to cancel season
By BRETT LICATA
SPO RTS W R IT E R
Just when the SIU E  ice hockey team  was starting  to  get 
com fortable skating with the Cougar on its sweaters, a lack of 
funds caused the team  to cancel the rest of its season.
Six games into the team 's th ird  season, head coach Bill Misiak 
m ade the decision last Saturday to  but the  season on hold after a 
num ber of players had dropped  off the roster because of injuries, 
academ ic problem s and a lack of money.
“This is very disappointing for us,” Misiak said. “M yself, as well 
as our coaches and players, have put a lo t of w ork in to  this
see HOCKEY, page 6
Com ing IfIPNext 
Today
Women’s basketball travels to 
Missouri-Rolla, 5:45 p.m.
P a g e  5 ♦
^ U s e l e s s  F u v i z  —
On Jan. 23,1944 the l^ ew  
York Rangers beat the 
Detroit Redwings 15-0 in 
the most lopsided score in 
N H L  history.
Jill StevenslAlestle 
Kim Lowe, No. 
34, battles 
underneath for 
a rebound in a 
85-79 Cougar 
exhibition 
victory over 
St. Louis 
Goldstars 
Wednesday 
evening In the 
Vadalabene 
Center.
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The final play o f the 
C ard inals/C ow boys g,ame 
Sunday is p roof enough tha t 
instant replay needs to  m ake a 
com eback in the NFL.
The obvious pass 
in te rfe ren ce , th a t even  my 
sports-retarded  room m ate saw, 
on w hat could’ve been a game 
tying touchdow n fo r the 
Cardinals was missed, which let 
th e  C ow boys get aw ay 
victorious.
I w asn’t thinking anything 
abou t the questionable n o n ­
call until my room m ate said 
som ething about it while eating 
lunch.
It needs to be understood  
th a t m y room m ate  d o e sn ’t 
know  the difference betw een  a 
ground rule double and illegal 
grounding.
I hope you see my concern.
News from  the fou l 
line
:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
By Todd Spann
i f  This probably 
was as good o f  a 
team as I ’ve ever 
coached.
The 3-7 Bears and the 3-7 
R am s stayed put in the race for 
the top pick of the college d raft 
as both team s com bined for six 
points in their losses.
B ut next week both  team s 
have a chance to  gain even 
m ore  ground  w hen 1-9 
C arolina battles the Rams.
This m eans the Bears and 
R am s will be only one gam e 
out o f last. Amy Wisneski/A/esf/e
Jennifer Haselhorst, No. 15, tangles with Southern Indiana’s Kristen Light in Saturday’s action.
head coach 
Brian Korbesmeyer
Cougars fall in overtime
By TODD SPANN
SPORTS E D IT O R
The tired saying, “th a t’s the way the 
ball bounces,” proved to  be true in the 
second overtim e of the N C A A  Division II 
first-round game Saturday afternoon.
The S IU E  w o m en ’s soccer team  
ba ttled  th rough an in jury  to  th e ir  to p  
scorer, Janece 
S. Indiana 2 F riederich , just to  
6 I I  jp, 7" w itness a crazy
1 bounce  from
g o a l k e e p e r  
S hannon R oth  righ t to  U niversity  o f 
S outhern  Ind iana’s M egan E hlers, w ho 
easily knocked in the rebound  to  give the 
Screaming Eagles a 2-1 victory.
“I t ’s really d isheartening,” head coach 
B rian K orbesm eyer said. “We showed lots 
o f heart and guts just staying in the gam e 
w hen we lost o u r to p  p layer. M ost 
team s w ould’ve folded.”
Friederich left the gam e about 10 m inutes in to  the  second
half w hen she in jured her shoulder.
K orbesm eyer cannot talk  enough about 
the  way his players battle  to  the final whistle, 
even through injuries.
“This probably was as good of a team  as 
I ’ve ev er coached ,” K orbesm eyer said. 
“T hey  have a typical tra it fo r never 
giving up.”
The Cougars started  off the gam e quick 
w ith a goal by m idfielder A ndrea  A ddo tta  
w ithin the  first five m inutes of play and w ent 
in to  halftim e with a 1-0 lead.
A t the nearly 80 m inute m ark, Southern  
Ind iana  scored from  14 yards ou t to  tie the 
gam e and  force overtim e.
The first 15 m inute overtim e period  cam e 
and w ent and it w asn’t until the 119th m inute 
o f the gam e when the final goal was scored in 
the  second overtim e.
“To play  65 m inu tes w ith y o u r A ll- 
A m erican  on the bench and still be in the 
gam e ... These girls deserve a lot of credit,” K orbesm eyer said. 
The Cougars finished the season 13-3-2.
Amy Wisneski/A/esf/e 
Michelle Montgomery fights for ball.
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Soccer
1998 Women’s Soccer All GLVC Team 
First Team
Player School
F- Janece Friederich SIUE
F- Stephanie M inor S. Ind iana
F- Betsy M oore N. K entucky
F- M ary R eid St. J.oseph’s
MF- Michelle Montgomery SIUE
M F- M egan R ussell S. Ind iana
M F- Lindsay Sm ith N. K entucky
B- E rin  A rcher Indianapolis
B- Am y H enkhaus S. Ind iana
B- Kelly M agee N. K entucky
G K- L aura Piening N. K entucky
Second Team
Player School
F- Lily A lcala Lewis
F- Laura G regory Indianapolis
F- C arrie  M arino M issouri-St. L
M F- Jessica P igm an S. Ind iana
M F- Julie R ecker St. Jo sep h ’s
MF- Kristi Stedman SIUE
B- Rebecca Mays SIUE
B- Tasha Siegel SIUE
B- Karin Tighe SIUE
G K- Melissa B igam  Indianapolis
G K - M ary Z u rek  St. Jo seph’s
C oach of the Year: B ob Sheehan, N. K entucky 
Player of the Year: Janece Friederich, SIUE
Freshm an of the Year: Betsy M oore, N. K entucky
1998 Men’s Soccer All GLVC Team
First Team 
Player
F- M ark Kucharczyk 
F- Scott Luczak 
F- D an Perez 
M F- Chris D oran  
MF- Matt Little 
M F- Scott Rogles 
B -Jonathan D ouglas 
B- Kividi Kikama 
B -Jo e  Stdko 
B- Tom Zee 
G K - Jason W right
Second Team 
Player
F- N ick C arr 
F- R ichard Elliott 
F- B en Fry 
F- M att M ader 
M F- Joe Zitzke 
M F- Chris A tk inson  
M F Tito Iglesias 
M F-Trent W oodrick 
B- A lan  Cross 
B- A lan  Ippensen 
B -D avid Smith 
G K- Kevin M cM arthy
School
B ellarm ine
M issouri-St. Louis
IU PU -Ft. W ayne
Lewis
SIUE
Quincy
Quincy
SIUE
M issouri-St. Louis
Lewis
Quincy
School
Lewis
W is.-Parkside
Indianapolis
Q uincy
W is.-Parkside
Q uincy
B ellarm ine
M issouri-St. Louis
M issouri-St. Louis
Quincy
IU PU -F t. W ayne 
M issouri-St. Louis
C o-C oaches of the  Year: Tom R edm ond, UM SL 
and E van Fiffles, Lewis 
P layer of the  Year: Chris D oran , Lewis 
Freshm an of the Year: Jason W right, Quincy
HOCKEY
from page 5
program . I t’s just a difficult decision 
to  m ake.”
The fee for playing on the team  is 
$700 a year for re tu rn ing  players and 
$925 for new  players. The fee 
includes rink ren tal and  a num ber of 
re la ted  expenses for bo th  games and 
practice. N ew com ers pay an extra 
$225 for two fully le tte red  jerseys and 
socks.
W ith only 21 p layers on the 
m axim um  25 m an roster, expenses 
w ere a problem  from  the start of the 
season. B ut w ith only eight health  
skaters and two goalies available for 
the game against N orthern  Illinois 
U niversity on N ovem ber 7, M isiak 
canceled the gam e and  the season.
“W hen we lose a player, the fee 
increases for the o th e r players. I just 
w ouldn’t be fair to  m ake those guys 
who could play to  have to  pay any 
m ore. If we did tha t, the  fee would 
have doubled for them ,” M isiak said.
M isiak d ec id ed  to  use the 
rem ain d er of the  m oney  for this 
season  to  re n t th e  rink  ou t and 
practice once a w eek.
“W e’re  inviting those players who 
couldn’t afford to  play on the team  to 
com e out and practice with us on 
T hursday nights,” M isiak said.
M isiak plans to  set up practice 
gam es against a rea  team s fo r the  rest 
o f this season and  s ta rt fund raising 
im m ediately for next y ear’s team.
“We will definitely  have a team  
next year,” M isiak said.
Fitness Profiles
FREE • FREE • FREE • FREE
To Students & Student Fitness Center Members
Fitness assessment to measure
•  Body Fat •  Strength •  Flexibility
•  Lung Function • Cardiovascular Fitness
Afterwards, a personalized exercise program will be 
developed to help you reach your fitness goals.
Call 650-BWELL to schedule an appointment
¡ C A N
Great American Smokeout
Thursday, November 19th 
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Outside, infront o f the University Center 
and inside, by Bookstore
Activities: Building a wall
“How has tobacco smoke and 
chew affected your life/ ”
Inside: Information table
Questions: Mary Byron - Wellness Coordinator at X3873
SIUE Wellness Program • Campus Recreation, Student Affairs • 650-B-FIT
Alestle
is looking for 
sports writers!
If you follow sports and  
have good w riting skills 
and w ant to  get paid for 
attending sports events.
C on tact  
S p o rts  E d ito r Todd  Spann  
a t the  A lestle , R oom  2022  
in the  M o rr is  University  Center, 
o r  call 650-3528
Look us up on the NET at http://www.siue.edu/CREC • Campus Recreation, Student Affairs
K n ow  Your Sports- 
R ead the Alestle
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F O R E D U C A T I O N a n d R E S E A R C H C O M M U N I T Y
★  ★ ★ ★ ★
— Morningstar rating for 
the CREF Stock Account, 
CREF Global Equities Account, 
CREF Equity Index Account, 
and CREF Growth Account*
“...America’s 
Top Pension Fund.”
Money Magazine, January 1998
AAA
-S&P and Moody’s 
rating for TIAA*\-k-k
-William Ravdin,TIAA-CREF Participant
HIGH MARKS FROM 
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY’S, 
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.
We take a lot of pride in gaining high marks from the major rating services. But the fact 
is, w e re equally proud o f the ratings w e get every 
day from our participants. Because at T IA A -C REF, 
ensuring the financial futures o f the education and 
research community is som ething that goes beyond 
stars and numbers.
W e becam e the w orld ’s largest retirem ent orga­
nization1 by offering people a w ide range of sound 
investm ents, a commitment to superior service, and
operating expenses that are am ong the low est in the 
insurance and mutual fund industries/1
W ith T IA A -C R E F, y o u ’ll get the right choices — 
and the dedication—to help you  achieve a  lifetime 
o f  financial goals. The leading exp erts agree.
So  does Bill.
Find out how T IA A -C R E F  can help you  build a 
com fortable, financially secure tomorrow.
Visit our W eb site at www.tiaa-cref.org or call 
us at 1 8 88  219-8310.
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.'
•Source: Morningstar, Inc., January 31,1998. M orningstar is an independent service that rates mutual funds and variable annuities. The top 10% o f  funds in an investment category receive five stars and the next 22.5% receive four stars. M orningstar 
proprietary ratings reflect historical risk-adjusted performance and are subject to  change every m onth. They arc calculated from 'the account’s three-, five-, and ten-year average annual returns in excess o f 90-day Treasury bill returns with 
appropriate fee adjustments, and a risk factor that reflects performance below 90-day T-bill returns. The overall star ratings referred to  above arc M orningstar’s published ratings, which are weighted averages o f  its three-, five-, and ten-year ratings 
for periods ending January 31, 1998. The separate (unpublished) ratings for each o f  the periods are:
Period CREF Stock Account CREF Global Equities Account CREF Equity Index Account CREt Growth Account CREF Bond Market Account CREF Social Choice Account
Star Rating/ 1 . Star Rating/ Star Rating/ Star Rating/ Star Rating/ Star Rating/
Number o f Domestic Number of International Number of Domestic Number of Domestic Equity Accounts Number of Fixed Number of Domestic
Equity Accounts Rated Equity Accounts Rated Equity Accounts Rated Rated Income Accounts Rated Equity Accounts Rated
3 Year 4 /1 ,8 5 6 4/391 5/1 ,856 5/1 ,856 4 /6 7 5 4 /1 ,856
5-Year 4/1,218 5 /2 0 7 N /A N /A 4 /4 4 3 4/1,218
10-Year 5/612 N /A N /A N /A N /A N /A
**Thcse top ratines arc based on TIAA’s exceptional financial strength, claims-paying ability and overall operating performance. ’Based on assets under management. ,TS tandard  &Poor*s Insurance R a tina  Analysis, 1997; Lipper Analytical
Services, Inc., Lipper-Director’s Analytical Data , 1997 (Quarterly). CREF certificates and interests in the TIAA Real Estate Account are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Scrvie es. For more complete information, includ
ing charges and expenses, call 1 800 842-2733, extension 5509, for the CREF and TIAA Real Estate Account prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest or send money.
X
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classifieds
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HELP WANTED
Sell A von a n d  e a rn  m oney . C all Linda 
1 -8 0 0 -7 6 5 - 4 4 2 4  _  2 /1 6 /9 9
S P R IN G  BREAK 9 9  C A N C Ú N , 
M AZATLAN  OR JA M A IC A  FROM 
$399. Reps Wanted!!! Sell 15 and 
travel free! Lowest Prices Guaranteed! 
Info: Ca ll 1-800-446-8355 
www.sunbreaks.com 12 /1 0 /9 8
SPRINGBREAK Florida, Texas, Cancún, 
Mexico, Jamaica, etc. Browse 
www.icpt.com and call 1-800-327-6013. 
Best hotels, prices and parties. Reps, 
organizations and promoters wanted. 
Inter-campus Programs.
 ^ ■ 12/01 /9 8
G u ita r  T each er Part time 
In Edwardsville or G ran ite City 
Ca ll G a ry  at Hudson Music 
After 12:00 noon
877-3811 1 2 /1 0 /9 8
M u sic  S to re  Sales
Muscical Instruments and Accesories 
Edwardsville or Granite City Location 
call G a ry  at Hudson Music 
After 12:00 noon 877-3811 12 /1 0 /9 8
N a n n y  O p p o rtu n iie s ! Earn money for 
college wnile experiencing another area 
of the country. Immediate placement 
opportunities available. earn $250- 
$400 per week, plus room, board and 
airfare. Ca ll Childcrest 1-
800-937-NANI for more information 
and a free brochure. 1 1 /1 9 /9 8
PERSONALS
F a m ily  R esource C e n te r  in Cougar 
V illage w ill host a workshop N 
ovember 18, 1998 at 6:00 pm 
"Balancing Work, School, and the 
Family" For more information call 
Audrey Johnson 6
50-5367 1 1 /1 7 /9 8
Z eta  Phi Beta S o ro rity  is Providing a 
scholorship for a S.I.U.E. student If you 
need $250.00 pick up application in the 
Kimmel Leadership office. Call Audrey 
Johnson (618) 650-5367 11 /1 7 /9 8
Ladies o f I I  P We hope you had a 
great Founder's Week, w e  re glad we 
took part! Love A<1>E 11 /1 7 /9 8
A<1>E N e w ly  E lected  O ffic e rs  of
Leadership Teams, good luck love 
always, Becky 11 /17/98
FOR RENT
2 -B r A p a rtm e n t For Rent Cottonwood 
Area, 5425/month: Loren Stevenson 
(618)288-3036 1 1 /19/98
S pacious tw o  b e d ro o m  house with 
basement. W asher/dryer hookup. 
New furnace/central air. Located five 
minutes from SIUE. $495/month. 
Please call 692-6986 for information. 
11 /1 9 /9 8
FOR SALE
Used Books at bargain prices. Good 
Buy Bookshop, Love joy Library Room 
0012, Wednesdays and Thursdays 
llam -3pm . Sponsored by Friends of 
Lovejoy Library. 12 /0 3 /9 8
S pring B reak S pecials! Book now and 
receive a FREE MEAL PLAN!!! Cancún 
& Jamaica $399, Bahamas $459, 
Panama City $99. 1 -800-234-7007 
www.endlesssummertours.com 12 /1 0 /9 8
1 9 8 3  C hev . C e le b r ity  sedan, AC , 
107K, good tires, dependable. Asking 
$800. 692-4687 n / 1 7 /9 8
1 9 9 5  Ford M u s ta n g  GT Convertable 
Canary Yellow with White Top Great 
Shape! 23,000 miles $20,000 obo. 
Call after 3p.m. (618) 826-3233
12 /0 1 /9 8
MISCELLANEOUS
Free Kittens: One male, three females. 
Call (618) 653-4580 12 /1 0 /9 8
fiZZLER S
ate Tanning Experience 
“The Only Full Service 
Tanning Salon in Edwardsville”
Voted SlUE's best tanning salon 
two years in a row!
9TANSS9
Lim it O n e  Per Custom er • M ust Present V alid  ID  
M ust Present Coupon • Lim ited T im e  O ffer
CALL TODAY, 656-UTAN
The
28th
Annual
Grand
Event
$ » I * U * E
ARTS & CRAFTS
HOLIDAY FAIR
December 2&3 “A ll Day Wednesday & Thursday ”
Main Floor. SIUE M om s University Center 
10:00 am - 6:30 pm 618/650-2178 SpJ
EDWARDSVILLE
“People who throw kisses are 
hopelessly lazy”
-Bob Hope
F in d  w h a t  y o u  n eed -  
A le stle  C la s s ifie d s
R ESU M E
? B usy Bee §
I  C opy S erv ice  I
I  (618) 656 -7155  5
Q_ ^
È  311 North M ain Street 
Edwardsville, IL 62025
R é s i m m é s
Ask about our Résumé 
Packages and Writing Service.
M em ber of Professional 
Association of Résum é W riters
Also type papers—any style
The Word Center
One Mark Twain Plaza
S u ite  3 25  6 9 2 -9 6 7 3
E d w a rd sv ille  ^
10% Off for SIUE Students
Applies for r6sum 6 typesetting only.
Alestle 
PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD
Frequency Rates
(Five (5) words equal one line)
A ll classified s and personals must be 
paid in lu ll prior lo publication.
1 run: $1.00/line 5 runs: $.90/line 
(2 line minimum) 20 runs: $.85/line 
3 runs: $ .95/line Personals: $.50
Deadlines
Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday 
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday 
Adjustments
Read your ad on the first day it appears. If you 
cannot find your ad or discover an error in your 
ad, call 650-3528 or come into the office. 
Positively no allowance made for errors after 
the first insertion of advertisement. No 
allowance of correction will be made without a 
receipt.
Placing Ads
To place a classified ad, come to the Office of 
Student Publications, located in the UC, Rm. 
2022, and till ouLa classifieds form.
Alestle Office Hours:
Monday thru Friday: 8am - 4:30pm  
650-3528
Jo V n  th>e l a t e s t  Click-.- 
Http: //www.sVe.«r<Ju/AI$TlC/Alest»e.html
Auto  Insurance
s  Lowest Rates
s  No One Refused
✓ Credit Cards OK
/  Fast Phone Q uotes
/  Low Down Payments
G reg Sc h m id t  Agency
IN  North Main, Edwardsville
656-9086
ATTENTION HOLIDAY TRAVELERS...
Book Your Holiday Vehicles Now While Supply Lasts!
• L u x u r y  C a r s : C h r y sle r  LHS «300 IV I «C o n c o r d e  » D odge  I n tr e pid  
• S p o r ts  U t il it y  V eh ic le  “ D odge D u r a n g o ” 4 x 4  
• M id -S ize  &  Ec o n o m y  C a r s  
• 7 - 8 - 1 2 - 1 5  Pa s sen g er  V an s  »C a r g o  V ans  
•  “ N e w ” Q ua d  ( 4  D oor  T r u c k s ) « F ull  S ize  R a m s  » D akotas
O v e r  1 5 0  V e h ic l e s  t o  F i t  Y o u r  N e e d s
Just click on
Student Job Finder
to find part-time student employment!
• no checking of bulletin boards
• no waiting for a job referral
• available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
• access via any web enabled computer
• no limit to number of jobs you can pursue
• contact employers via the web
Further information at
w w w . stuemp .siue.edu
Student Employment/Student Financial Aid 
2221 Rendleman Hall 
618/650-2563 
stuemp@siue.edu 
________ _ ______________________ -_______
692-6000
M ontclaire Shopping Center, Edwardsville
MONDAYS: 10% OFF w/SIUE ID 
Dine in or carry-out!
99BUFFET $2.
Pizza, Salad, Pasta, and Dessert... 
New York Style, Thin & Original Thick Crust
Sun. Noon-2pm 
Mon. thru Fri. 
11am-2pm 
Mon. thru Wed. 
5:008:00pm
SAVE $1.00
Dine-in only. Not valid with any offer or 
coupon. Limit 1 coupon per customer, per 
visit. Tax not included. Valid for up to 2 
adults. Offer expires 11/30/98.
FREE Pitcher 
of Coke
With the 
Purchase 
of a
Medium or Large Pizza
Dine-in only. Not valid with any offer or 
coupon. Limit 1 coupon per customer, per 
visit Tax not included. Valid for up to 2 
adults. Offer expires 11/30/98.
MÂ
|Ask about our $200 per room savir>gsl|
CANCÚN MAZATLAN 
JAMAICA SOUTH PADRE
1-800-SURFS-UP
www.studentexpress.com
S K I e * £ A K
1- 800- 787-3787
I  Ask about our FREE pair of skis oiled K
i America's Best Packages IBreckenridge - Keystone - Vail January 3-17,1999 2-7 night packageswww.studentexpress. com
Xh 3 G il fltXj?Ç
I
h r \ J  uj> rdc| U t
Introducing TeleFile from the IRS. If you are single and filed 
Form 1040EZ last year, you can file your tax return in ten minutes 
by phone. Anytime. Check your tax booklet for information.
Internal Revenue Service »TeleFile
Changing fo r  good. It's free. It’s fast. It worki.
